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CLASSIFICATION ITRUCTIO FOR NON-ATTORNE PCSITIOE

The Administrative Division has prepared and distributed Classi
fication Instructions for Non-Attorney Positions in Offices of United

States Attorneyst Any question or request for further assistance in

connection with these instructions 6houid be forwarded to the Mministra
tive Division for consideration

F0RM792

The chairman of the United States Board of Parole has requested that

the following information be brought to the attention of the United Statea

Attorneys

At the recent Pilot Institute on Sentencing conducted at the Univer

sity of Colorado last week some of the judges complained that they did

not have available to them means of expressing their thinking or recom
mendation to the Board of Parole The Boards policy over period of

many years has included request to the sentencing judge as well as the

_______- United States Attorney that they give the Board shortly after sentencing
-- prisoner on the Standard Form 792 not on1the United States Attorneys

recommendation but that of the sentencing judge Many of the judges com
plained that this Form has never bean called to their attention and further

that they had never seen or heard of Form 792 in their court Others ad
mitted that the United States Attorney had called this form to their atten

tion and they had indicated they did not wish to make any recommendation to

the Parole Board and therefore did not use the form

On several occasions while addressing the Annual United States

Attorneys Conference the chairman of the Board of Parole has urged the

United States Attorneys to give the Board their recommendation and that of

the sentencing judge on Form 792 Where the sentencing judge or for that

matter the United States Attorney does not desire to make recommendation

to the Board at the time of sentencing the Board is of course not attempt
ing to insist that they do fill out report but it is anxious that all sen
tencingjudgeS be made aware of the Boards policy which provides them this

opportunity of expressing theirbest thinking to the Bid on any given case
Where the sentenci judge or United States Attorney at any time has further

recommendations or su.ggestionŁ which thy would care to make t9 the Board

regarding case the Board would always welcome letter pointing out in

addition to the Form 792 other factors which they think would be of help

to the Board in making decisIon

The Board is well aware of its statutory responsibility to make the

that one of many important factors to be we1id by the Board before reaching

decision regarding granting or denying of parole It is however felt
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decision is the observations of the sentencing judge and the United

States Attorney regarding the attitude of the prisoner at the time of

trial as veil as his villinguess to cooperate with the various authorities

The Board desires to have the Form 792 available to all Federal judges

and United States Attorneys who care to use it

JOBWKLLDOIE

Assistant United States Attorney Harold thyned.ançj District of

Columbia has been commended by the Legal Adviser Department of State
for the very substantial contribution he made to the successful termination

of recent important civil case

The Acting District Director Immigration and Naturalization Service
has complimented Assistant United States Attorney Randolph Wheless
Southern District of Texas for his diligent preparation and for his method
ical and concise presentation of the facts to the court in recent civil

case involving deportation

Assistant United States Attorney Roderick Cunningha Western

District of New York has been commended by the Chief Inspector Post Office

____ Department for his excellent work and in recent difficult case for the

vigorous irmer in which he pursued the case from the beginning and handled

it through the trial which culminated in verdict of guilty on all counts

____ The Special Agent in Charge United States Secret Service has expressed

appreciation for the fine trial presentation by Assistant United States

Attorney John lcFaddin Northern District of Illinois of recent diff 1-

cult forgery case in which the primary evidence was based on document analy
ala The Agent stated he felt that the success of the prosecution was due

to Mr McFaddin long pre-trial preparation and his presentation of the

factstothe court --

The Chief of the United States Secret Service has commended United

States Attorney Julian Gaskill and his staff Eastern District of North

Carolina on the sound investigative advice and counsel furnished to Agents

of the Service and the effective trner in which the evidence was presented

in recently concluded and successfully prosecuted counterfeiting case
The Secret Service Chief feels that the convictions obtained will serve as

strong deterrent to the crime of counterfeiting both in Mr Gaskills

District and in other areas
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______ANTITRUST DIVISION

Acting Assistant Attorney General Robert Bicks

SHERMAN ACT HOBBS ACT

Indictment Filed Under Sect ions and of the Sherman Act and the

Hobbs Anti-Racketeering Act United States Irving Bitz et al S.D
N.Y. Eleven individuals and one corporation were indicted in New York

City on June 23 for violations of the Sherman Act and the Hobbs Anti
Racketeering Act in connection with the wholesale distribution of news
papers and magazines in the metropolitan New York area

According to the indictment Suburban Wholesalers Association Inc
consisting of twelve wholesale distributors of newspapers and magazines
who operate in specified areas in New York New Jersey and Connecticut

acts as bargafl-ng agent for its nimbers in negotiating labor contracts

with the Newspaper and Nail Deliverers Union of New York and vicinity

The Union it is alleged supplies these diatributora with all emplojeea

engaged in the handling and delivery of newspapers and magazines and by

provisions in labor contracts between the Union and publishers such pub-

Ushers can use as wholesalers only such distributors as are themselves

under labor contractual relation with the Union

Count One of the indictment charged defntinta with conspiracy

restrain the members of Suburban Wholesalers in

their wholesale distribution of newspapers and magazines by

coercing and cone1ling said members to pey to the conapira
tore various sma of ney as pre-requisite to obtatnng
labor contracts with the Union to avoid strikes or the con
tinuation of strikes already called by iaid Union

prevent the shipment of newspapers and niagizinea

in interstate corce to members of Suburban Wholesalers

not accedine to the demands of the conspirators and

hinder and exŁlude or atteit to hinder and ex
elude actual or potential conetitors of defendants Irving

Bitz Charles Gordon and Bi-County

In effectuation of the alleged conspiracy the inictaent charged

that defendants used Union influence duress and threats of strikes or

strikes to conel pe.yments of substantial ss of nney by members of

Suburban Wholesalers to defendant Bitz end other Union official defend

ants incld1ng the payment of 25OOO to defndante Lospinuso Walsh
and Waltzer on or about January and February 1955 and the payment of

$5OOO to defendants Bitz Peltinn Lhman lawrence and Waltzer in

1957

Count Two of the indictment charged aU of the defendants except

Lospinuso and Walsh with conspiracy to nnopolize for defendants
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Irving Bitz Charles Gordon and Bi-County interstate trade in the

wholesale distribution and sale of newspapers and mFigzines in the area

conrising Nassau and Suffolk Counties in the State of New York This

count in the indictment alleged the same substantial terms and the same

means of effectuation as alleged in Count One of the indictment but also

charged that this offense was effectuated by acts of violence and inti
midation in 1958 to coerce publishers to deal with defendants Irving Bitz
Charles Gordon and Bi-County and to excy ude conetitors from obtaining
bus ine8s from such publishers

The rmaining four counts in the indictment charged violations of the

Hobbs Act Count Three charged that on or about January and February 1955
defendants Lospinuso Walsh and Waltzer extorted 50OO from the officers

and agents of thurbazi Wholesalers by threatening the members of Suburban

Wholesalers with labor disputes work stoppages and other labor troubles

unless and until the members of Suburban Wholesalers paid the nney
Count Four charged the same defendants with combination and conspiracy
to extort this payment of 000 from the members of Suburban Wholesalers

Count Five of the indictment charged that in or about January and

February 1957 defendants Bitz Fe1JIni-n Lehman Lawrence Wa1tz and

Spozate extorted $11.5 000 from officers and agents of Suburban Wholesaera

____ by threatening the members of Suburban Wholesalers with labor disputes
work stoppages and other labor troubles unless or until the members of

Suburban Wholesalers paid the nxney Count Six of the indictment charged
the same defendants with combination and conspiracy to extort this pay

____ ment of $11.5 000 from the members of Suburban Wholesalers

Defendants were arraigned on June 30 and pleaded not guilty Defend-

ant Bitz was placed under 000 bail while bail for the rRmining de
fend.ants ranged from $500 to $7500 Subsequently on August defeniant
Bitz changed hi plea to guilty oi four counts of the indictment involving
him While he argued for immediate sentence the government requested
delay in sentencing until probation report could be filed The court

agreed with the government and set September 29 as the date for sentencing

Staff Harry Skiaraky Herman GeIZSZId Donald Ferguson and

Gerald Dicker Antitrust Division

SN ACT

çlaint Filed Under Sections and ited States Brunswick
Balke-Collender Company et al ESD Wise. On July 28 1959 this

civil complaint concerning the folMng rmnaaium bleachers industry was

filed as companion to an indictment which was returned on July 13
1959 See United States Attorneys Bulletin No 16 of July 31 1959
Named as defendants are the same six corporations which are defenbnts
in the criminal case Also defendant in this complaint is one of the
individuals named in the indictment Fred Corray The charges are

--
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that defendants engaged in combination and conspiracy to restrain and

no1ize coerce In oWng aaiun bleathers in viotion Of See
tions and of the iermen Act The alleged terms of that conspiracy

____ are the same as those in the indictment reported in the previous Bulletin

__ referred to above

In the prayer for relief Injunctions are sought agnst anng other

things exchange azing the defendants of information as to price volume
or conditions of sales and agai-nRt the appointment of any joint advisor or

consultant by two or ire of the defendants

Staff Earl JinJrtnon Francis Hort and Joseph Paige

Antitrust mvisiou
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CIVIL DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General George Cochran Doub

COS OF APPEAL

GOENTCLAD

District Courts Denial of Motion for Reconsideratiàn After Notiàe
of Appeal from Order of Dismissal Had Been Filed Nullity On Motion
to DISmISS Complaint Should Be Liberally Construed State Statute of
Limitations Inapplicable to Claim by United States United States
Frank Killian Co C.A July 111 1959 The United States brought
suit to recover from defendant $125000 in allegedly excessive patent
royalties received by It In the course of World War II procurement by
the government The governments complaint made reference to the Royalty
Adjustment Act of 19112 35 U.S.C 1946 Ed 89 at and to an

agreement of October 16 19114 between defendant and the Royalty Adjust
ment Board whereby defendant In lieu of statutory adjustment of royalties
agreed to retroactive adjustment of royalty receipts The district
court dismissed the complaint on the ground that the relief demanded by
the Government was not provided for by the Royalty Adjustment Act and
that the agreement of October 16 19114 was in effect beyond the author
ity of the Royalty Adjustment Board The order of dismissal was entered

on July 1958 On August Ii 1958 the United States filed motion for
reconsideration and for leave to file an amended complaint On August 25
1958 notice of appeal from the order of July was filed On October

1958 the district court denied the motion On appeal the Court of Ap
peals rejected defendants argument that the governments failure to note
an appeal from the October order of the district court was fatal to the
jurisdiction of the Court of Appeals The Court held that the order of
October was nullity since by reason of the prior notice of appeal
the distict court had no jurisdiction over the cause other than to act
in aid of the appeal On the merits the Court ruled that the governments
complaint though inartistically drawn when liberally construed stated
contractual cause of action and that the contract briefly referred to In
the original complaint but referred to in detail In the proposed amended

complaint was one which the government wundoubtedly had full authority
to execute and perfora.w In addition the Court held that the six-year
Ohio statute of limitations applicable to statutory claims had no appli
cation to the United States and that even if state limitations were

applicable the governments claim in contract was brought well within
the 15-year limitation period for contract actions provided by Ohio law
Setting aside the dismissal order of July 1958 and remanding the case
to the district court the Court of Appeals stated that the United States
should be permitted to file an amended complaint and to proceed with the

prosecution of the action based on the contract of October 16 19114

Staff John Laughlin Civil Division
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Denial of Clearance of Industrial Personnel Security Program to

___ ployee of Private Manufacturer Held Not Authorized by Law Spector

McElroy C.A D.C decided July 16 1959 Plaintiff an experimental

machinist employed by the Sperry Gyroscope Coapany was granted clear
ance for confidential information by his employer under the authority

conferred by the Industrial Security Manual referred to in Sperrys
contract for defense work with the United States Shortly thereafter

____ this clearance was revoked by the Inspector of Naval Material and

plaintiff was advised that he could appeal to the Screening Division
Eastern Industrial Personnel Securities Board The Board furnished him

with statement charging him with past associations with the Socialist

Workers Party After de novo hearing at which plaintiff presented

witnesses the appeal board affirmed the denial of his clearance He

was not furnished with copy of the rationale prepared by the hearing

panel but he was given statement indicating those items in the state
aent of charges against him which bad been sustained The Secretary of

Defense sustained the decision of the Review Board Thereafter plain
tiff filed suit against the Secretary seeking declaration that the

determination denying him an industrial personnel security clearance was

null and void The district court granted summary Judgment for the

Secretary of Defense holding that the administrative proceedings were

in accordance with applicable statutes and regulations

On appeal the Court of Appeals reversed curia citing Greene

McElroy Sup Ct June 21k l951 In Gre the Supreme Court held

that the entire Department of Defense Industrial Personnel Security Pro
gram was invalid because It was not authorized by any statute or presi
dential directive Accordingly all 8dminlstratlve proceedings In this

case presumably including the original grant of clearance to the

plaintiff were invalid

Staff Bernard Cedarbaum David Webster Civil Division

N.IONAL SYI1E LIFE INSURANCE

Agency Practice of Acknowledging and Responding to Claimants

Petitions for Reconsideration of Earlier Denial of Claim Held to Suspend

Statute of Limitations United States Suarez C.A July 23
1959 Appellee the mother of Phi1ippI1 soldier who died in

Japanese prisoner of war camp in 19112 brought suit to recover the bene
fits of the $5000 gratuitous National Service Life Insurance provided to

her son by 38 U.S.C 2d3B 1952 The government defended on

the ground inter alia that suit had not been brought within the period

of limitations in 35 U.S.C That statute provides that suit for

the benefits must be brought within sIx years after the death of the

between the filing In the Veterans Administration of the claim sued upon

...S. insured but suspends the running of the period for the period elapsing

and the denial of saId claim Appellee contended that her claim had



been continuously under consideration by the Veterans Administration until
December 27 l95 This was the date of letter from the agency in re
sponse to the most recent of series of requests from the appellee for
reconsideration of the denial on March 18 1953 of her claim In its
letter the agency informed the appellee as it had on several previous

occasions that the earlier denial was final and that no further admin
istrative action could be taken

The district court ruled that the December 27 l951 letter of the
Veterans Administration was the final administrative denial of her claim
and that her suit was timely by four days On the merits the court

ruled that the appellee was entitled to the insurance benefits

The government appealed on .the limitations issue urging that It was

Inconsistent with the congressional purpose underlying the period of
limitations for claimant to suspend the running of the statute by con
tinuing to address communications to the agency after an unequivocal
denial of the claim Further it argued that the Veterans Administra
tion practice of courteously acknowledging and responding to claimant

communications advising the claimant of its continued adherence to Its

ruling rather than ignoring each comnunicat Ion should not suspend the

limitations period statute

The Court of Appeals affirmed stating without further elaboration
that under the facts and circumstances of this case appellees action

is not barred by the statute of limitations One judge dissented stat
ing merely think appellees suit on her meritorious claim is barred by
the statute of limitations

Staff Seymour Farber Civil Division

SOVEREIGN UNTY

Non-appropriated Fund Instrumentality of Navy is Such Component
Thereof as to Benefit from Rules Governing Sovereign Immunity in Its

Labor Relationship With Local nployeea Rosa Novaco United States

Navy Court of Appeals Naples Jzly 25 1959 This was an appeal from
an adverse judgment of the Tribunele In Naples holding the United States

liable to plaintiff for certain wage and bonus benefits provided by
Italian law The court below held that the non-appropriated fund activity
of the Navy involved--an enliØted mens club--was severable non-public

non-sovereign activity and furthermore that Article of the NATO Status

of Forces Agreement requiring the United States to colnp.i with Italian
labor law in the employment of local civilians constituted waiver of

____ any Immunity to an enforcement action which might otherwise have existed
The judgment was entered not only against the United States but against
President Eisenhower personally and had become matter of some notoriety
in the press

On appeal the United States urged that the enlisted mens club was
welfare activity of the Armed Services and that as part of the support

--- --S Y_ vrv-q
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of military force constituted sovereign activity It was also urged
that Article DC of the Status of Forces Treaty was bstantive only and

had no effect of submitting the United States to Italian procedures

These positions were sustained by the Court of Appeals The ruling
will undoubtedly govern series of similar actions in ItaLy which have

gone to judgment against the United States further appeal to the Court

of Cassation in Rcxne may be taken

Staff Gao Leonard Joan Berry Clvii Division

-S -.5
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CRIMINAL DIVISION

____ Assistant Attorney General Malcolm Wilkey

THATS
Threatening Communications United States Stanley Lincoln

Honomicbi Wait. Oi July 1959 the District Court for the

District of Montana ordered warrant of removal to the District of

Wyowi ng to issue pursuant to Rule hO deciding that there was probable
cause to believe the defendant guilty of an offense under 18 U.S.C 876

Defendant Ronomichi had allegedly mailed two letters to the addressee
threatening in pertinent part that if the addressee did not take certain

action he Honomicbl would tell the addressees mother and sister the
same thing 5bout addressees sisteil that told you and you better
think it over because after its over then it will be too late to do any-

-4 thing Going to call your mom and call 5be siste7 at the school
house on the phone guess you no what am going to tell them Ill

FH wait until the 21st April The addressee testified that defendant had

previously told her that he would get even with her through her sister
and that he would rape and kill the sister if necessary

____ Defendant contended that the letters in themselves did not contain
threat to injure the person of the addressee or of another and that

reference could not be made to other statements of the defendant to show
the meiing of the language used in the letters The Court refused to

accept the defendants contentions Citing United States Procha
222 2d United States Pennel i1 Supp 317 and Bass

United Staç 239 2d 711 the Court held that the letters involved

contained reasonable connotation of some threat to injure the person
of addressees sister and that the language used plus its necessary
suggested implications might reasonably instill in the addressee appre
hension of impending injury to another The Court concluded that evi
dence of prior conversation between defendant the addressee which
conversation was expressly referred to in the letters was properly ad
mitted in evidence to expbd the threat clearly implied in the two

letters

Staff United States Attorney Krest Cyr
Assistant United States Attorney Waldo Spangelo

Mont.
United States Attorney John Roper Jr Wyo.

-- -rc-i ---
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FAIR LABOR TANDARDS ACT

Heavy J.nes Imposed 1pon Wilful Violators of Overtime arid Record

ping Provii Fair Abor Stnds Act United States Lefton

Iron and Metal Co et al .D Mo. An information in counts was
filed under 29 U.50C 215 against defendant corporation its president
and the mAnger of division of the corporation who were engaged in

the scrap iron and scrap plastic businesses Defendants were charged
with wilful and knowing violations of the overtime and record keeping

provisions of the Act On their pleas of nob contenders on June 26
1959 the corporation was fined total of $11500 the president of the

corporation $3000 and the nnager of the scrap plastics division $300
In adxlition to these fines totalling $7800 very substantial sum in

case of this kind defendants were reqpired to make restitution to the

underpaid employees in the amount of $1O00
-4

Staff Assistant United States Attorney Francis Murrell

ED Mo.

SCITY

Vigorous Prosecution United States Crawford py
Defendant Crawford Day was indicted on five counts charged with nailing
five letters containing pornographic meteria in violation of 18 U.s.c
ili6i Day private investigator was operating under the nn of
Risks Unlimited in los Angeles California He claims to have entered

____ the business of se ing obscene material by mail to provide him with suf
ficient income to continue an business as private investigator He

operated an the obscefl..ty field for approximately three months collect
ing over $6000 in the course of this operation before his arrest Inves
tigation of ODays activities resulted from complaint made by private
citizen to postal authorities about an unsolicited circular received in

the mail from ODay and advertising sale of pornographic materials In

conjunction with Days indictment search warrant was issued under
which considerable quantity of hard core pornographic material was
seized in his place of business which included substantial number of

obscene moving picture films approximately 100 pounds of obscene still

pictures plus miscelinneous color slides and booklets There were also
seized extensive nailing lists records of transactions and inmi led
circulars and order forms

Defendant ODay entered plea of guilty to one count of the Indict
ment and on May 29 1959 was sentenced to imprisonment for five years

The Department believes vigorous prosecution should be had of all

purveyors of such obscene material as meets the test for obscenity estab
lished in Roth United States 3521 U.S 1176 prime deterrent effect
in discouraging continued trafficking in the dissemination of such material
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can be anticipated from imposition of substantial prison sentences An
example of this we think is the five year sentence imposed on defend
ant ODay

Staff United States Attorney Laughlin Waters
Assistant United States Attorneys William Bryan Osborne
and William Matthew Byrne S.D Calif.

PRODU AGENCY ACT --

Fraudulent Failure to Account for Fruit Received in Interstate Coin

merce United States Jerome Joseph DePaola Mi six count in
formation charged DePaola with violation of the Produce Agency Act
UOSOCO 1i9lJ97 by fraudulently failing to account for or pay his con-

signor Pure Gold Inc the net proceed.s realized in 1956 from the sale
at auction in Baltimore of six carloads of lemons and oranges shipped
from California on consignment and sold for and on behalf of Pure Gold
Inc The net proceeds caine to $11833.50 but since the consignor re
covered $5000 by reason of its having bonded DePaola against inisappro
priation for that sum its loss was reduced to $6833.50

An extensive Department of Agriculture investigation Ls closed facts

____ that overturned DePaola contention that he purchased the fruit on open
account i.e on the basis of mere extension of credit for purchases --

and not as an agent for Pure Gold Inc Further investigation also re- --

vealed that DePaola had testified at his 1957 bankruptcy hearings that he
handled the six lots of fruit on commission basis Ad1itioria1ly con-
siderable evidence including the course of prior DePaola--Pure Gold Inc
dealing and DePaola claims as to the latters indebtedness for brokerage
commissions for handling the fruit involved showed that an agency rela
tionship had continued

After three day trial the jury returned verdict of guilty on all
counts On July 17 1959 there was imposed sentence of $100 on each

count or total of $600 and costs with imposition of sentence suspended
and defendant released on probation for two years upon condition that the

fine be paid as determined by the Probation Officer It appears that the

light sentence may have resulted because the jury recommended leniency

____
Staff United States Attorney Leon Pierson

Assistant United States Attorney WiUlain Evans

____ WAGERII TAX

Football Wagering 26 U.S.c 11J40i 41.ll 18 U.S.C 371 United
States Shaffer et al S.D md. On June 22 1959 eight defend-

ants went on trial charged with conspiring to evade and defeat the
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excise tax imposed on wagering transactions attempted evasion of the pay
ment of the said tax for the months of September October and November

1957 and failure to obtain the wagering occupational tax stamp

Among the defendants were Leo Shaffer and Jules Horwick who have

____ for many years been reputed to set the line in football wagering both

in this country and in Canada All of the defendants business appears

to have been conducted over long distance telephone and apparently their

clientele was restricted to heavy bettors and other bookamkers laying
off their excess It is estimated that the defendants accepted gross

wagers in excess of $1000000 monthly and that the tax fraud exceeded

$300000

On July 30 after six weeks of trial the eight defendants were con
victed on all five counts of the indictment It is believed that this

conviction has dealt major blow to organized gambling activity

Staff United States Attorney Don Tabbert S.D md.

MAIL AUD

Knitting Machine Promotion Sufficiency of Indictment United

States Morris Baren et E.D N.Y Defendants moved to dis

___ miss an eleven count indictment charging them with mail fraud and con

spiracy in knitting machine promotion on the ground that it failed

to state an offense in that it lacked an allegation that the scheme

contemplated that the false promises would be relied upon by the in

____ tended victims to their detriment In derjing the motion the Court

stated that the pertinent allegations in the indictment are that de
fendants in the offer and sale of knitting machines to the victims

unlawfully devised intended to devise and employed devices schemes

and artifices to defraud and obtain money aM property by means of

false and fraudulent pretenses representations and promises The

Court held that the indictment thus alleged the fact of sale as the

result of employing false and fraudulent pretenses which were known

to be false and that to argue in the face of these allegations that

the indictment should have alleged that the scheme contemplated re
liance on the part of the purchasers to their detriment would be to

require of the pleading nothing more than tautology

Staff United States Attorney Cornelius Wickeraham

Assistant United States Attorney Elliott ICR1rner

E.D N.Y.
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MAIL FRAU

Worthless Stock and Options in tJran New 1xico Properties False

Representations as to Uranium Content of Mining Claims United States

Anthony Fargo W.D N.Y. As result of Post Office investigation
into the operations of Uran Mining Corporation Rochester New York an
eight count indictment charging mail fraud was returned in June 1958
The scheme contemplated inthicing victims to buy Uraxi stock in New xico
properties on the basis of false and fraudulent representations as to the

uranium content of certain mining claims the grade of ore allegedly dis
covered there the extent of the ore bed namely 11000000 tons of depth
between and 110 feet all purported to have been verified by reputable

engineers As result of the fraud 700 victims were bilked of $2145850
in the purchase of worthless stock and options It is also indicated

that as result of joint inqniry conducted by the State of New York
injunctive proceedings are being considered to restrain further develop
ments of the Uran New Zxico properties

After lengthy trial Fargo was found guilty on all counts receiving
sentence of 18 months on count one and like sentence on each of the

succeeding counts all to run concurrently with the sentence imposed on
count one notice of appeal has been filed

The Post Office Department has expressed its gratification with the

results obtained and coimnended the thoughtful preparation and vigorous
iinner of presentation responsible for the successful outcome of this

difficult type of prosecution

Staff Assistant United States Attorney Roderick Cunningham
w.D N.Y.

SSALS

Reqzests for Dismissal of Indictments In some instances United
States Attorneys have advised opposing defense counsel when request
for dismissal of an indictment is made Recoimnendatjona for dismissal
should be treated by the United States Attorneys as confidentIal until
finsil action is taken by the Department On some occasions wbere the
defendant is incarcerated charges are of minor nature and 4there is
probability that the indictment will be dismissed the United States
Attorney may feel that the defendant should be released on his own re
oognizance However even in such circumstance there is no need to

vise opposing counsel that request for dismissal of the indictment
is pending in the Department
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IMMIGRATION AND NATURALIZATION SERVICE

Coimniasioner Joseph Swing

ZPORTATION

Statutory Requirements for Suspension Arbitrary and Capricious

Decisions hauation of Mministrative Remedies Sen Bernaen

E.D La Juiy 111 1959 PiRintiff concededly deportable alien

sought judicial review of atiminiatrative denial of suspension of deporta
tion He alleged that the denial was arbitrary and capricious becauae

it failed to give proper recognition to the hardship deportation would

iuose on him and the hearing on the application was procedurally im

On the first qjiestion the Court pointed out that the statute authorisea

suspension in the discretion of the Attorney General if deportation would

result in exceptional and unusual hardship This phrase is not defined by

statute It has been interpreted as requiring that deportation cause such

hardship as would rni that action unconscionable The legislative

history indicates that the phrase was intended to make suspension available

only in very Thifted category of cases Purthernore grant or denial of

suspension is matter of adiinistrative discretion and the courta may not

interfere in the absence of abuse of auch discretion The decision in this

case was not in view of the facts either capricious or arbitrary

The alien also complained that the hearing was procedurally tmfair

because the Service had sought to have him execute certain forms in order

to obtain Hong Kong transit visa The special inquiry officer although

believing that these forms were imterialto the question of suspension

permitted them to be placed in the record The aliens counsel then sought

to have adduced on the record whether the Service had sent such form to

the alien whether the latter had executed auca form and whether or not

transit visa bad been issued for him The special inquiry officer de
e1 ned to allow thia matter to be developed When the alien appealed to

the Board of Immigration Appeals he failed to raise any issue concerning

the special inquiry officer denl of his dn5nfi for this Information

Accordingly the Court said he must be regarded as having abandoned that

issue on the aRmistrative appeal The doctrine of failure to exhaust

atiministrative remedies therefore precluded him from raising the issue In

___ the judicial proceedings In any event no prejudice resulted from this

alleged procedural defect since the inforntion sought to be introduced

was imaterial

The Court held the deportation order valid and said that it would

not speculate ton any difficulties which the plaintiff may anticipate

in connection with the effectuation of his deportation It ia to be

presumed that the Attorney General will proceed with deportation in ac
cordance with statutory provisions
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.1 Habeas Corpus Review Refugee-escapee visa Physical Persecution
Radiian Esperdy S.D N.Y July 1959 Plaintiff concedely de
portable as an overstayed cran eged in this habeas corpus action
that he was illegally restrained because the State Department had
acted in an arbitrary and capricious nmier thus depriving him of equal
protection of the law in finding that he was ineligible for special
nonquota visa under section 15a3 of the Act of September II 1957
71 Stat 639 and that the denial of his application for withholding
of deportation under section 2l1.3h of the Thmigration and Nationality
Act was unlaul arbitrary and capricious

The Court said that the decision in Zekic Esperdy Bulletin
Volume No 13 391 set forth the reasons why the present applica
tion must be denied It was there held that habeas corpus will not lie
to test denial of special nonquota visa when the alien is clearly de
portable and in custody pursuant to valid deportation order The

possibility of his obtaining visa in the future will not affect his

deportability nor the legality of his restraint The question of the
legality of the denial of the visa may not be litigated in habeas corpus

Review of the denial of relief under section 2l43h is subject to

narrowly circumscribed view by the courts linitted to ascertaining
____ whether the Attorney Generals delegate followed fair procedures in

exercising his discretion Here the alien was given an opportunity to

present evidence which was reviewed in detail by the special inquiry
officer who concluded that the alien had failed to sustain his burden

____ of establishing that he would be subject to physical persecution if

deported to Yugoslavia This decision was approved by the Regional
Conmiiss loner of the Service and the Court said it may not set aside that
administrative judgment which was reached in proceedings that mRnifestly
satisfied the controlling criteria of fairness
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INTERNAL SECURITY DIVISION

Acting Assistant Attorney General Walter Teagley

Contempt of Congress United States Louis Earl Hartman N.D
Cal. conviction for contempt of Congress was obtained on July 27
1959 against Louis Earl Hartnian radio broadcaster in the San Francisco

Bay area The conviction was on an indictment returned by Federal

Grand Jury in San Francisco on April 214 1958 charging Hartman with

contempt of Congress arising out of bearings of subcommittee of the

House Committee on Un-American Activities held in San FrancisŁo in

June 1957 The Committee at that time was conducting an investigation

of Coimnunist Party activities within the professions and propaganda

activities of Communist origin Hartman protested the investigation

and refused to answer questions directed to him concerning his alleged

Connnunist Party membership and activities He based his refusal to

answer on Article and Amendments VI and of the United

States Constitution In relying on Amendment he did not invoke the

privilege against self-incrimination but rather the due process clause

asserting on the basis of Watkins United States that the subcommittee

had not given him any standard against which to measure the pertinency

of its questions In trial without jury Hartman was convicted as

charged on seven counts Trial of this case was deferred pending decision

of Barenblatt United States in which the Supreme Court on June

1959 upheld the authority of the House Committee on Un-American Activities

____ Staff Assistant United States Attorney Bernard Petrie LD Cal

Denial of Veterans Benefits Robert Thompson Sumner Whittier
Administrator of Veterans Affairs D.C.D.C This Is suit to have de
dared illegal and unconstitutional the forfeiture under Section 14 Public

Law 78th Congress of plaintiffs service-connected disability corn

pensation by the Administrator on the ground that plaintiff was shown by

evidence satisfactory to the Administrator to be guilty of having rendered

assistance to an eneny of the United States or its allies during the Korean

War and also to require the Administrator to pay to plaintiff such

veterans compensation accruing since July 1951 It is specifically

alleged in the complaint that the decision of the Administrator of the

Board of Veterans Appeals was based upon evidence that plaintiff was an

officer and leading figure in the Communist Party of the United States

and had been convicted prior to the Korean War under the Smith Act that

he bad not changed his political views and had during the Korean War

criticized United States participation in that War and other governmental

actions and policies

Staff Cecil Heflin and Herbert Bates Internal Security
Division
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Contempt of Congress United States Robert Lebrer United

States Victor Malls United States Alfred Samter United States

Edward Yellin N.D md. On July 17 1959 Fede Grand Jury in

Hammond Indiana returned indictments charging Robert Lehrer Victor

____ Malls Alfred Sa3nter and Edward Yellin with contempt of Congress arising

out of bearings of the House Committee on Un-American Activities which

were held in Gary in February 1958 The Committee at that time through

subcommittee was inquiring inter alia into Communist Infiltration and

propaganda activities in the Gary area These four witnesses were charged

with refusal to answer questions concerning such subjects as their respec
tive residence education employment Communist Party membership and

activities and knowledge of Communist Party colonization in the steel

Industry in Gary In declining to answer the questions directed to them
these witnesses did not Invoke the Fifth Amendment but relied instead

primarily on the First Amendment and the Supreme Court decision in

Watkins United States Presentment of this matter to the Grand Jury
was deferred pending decision of Barenblatt United States in which

the Supreme Court on June 1959 upheld the Rouse resolution authorizing

the Un-American Activities Committee

Staff United States Attorney Kenneth BÆub LD md

Government nployee Discharge Paul Mark Patterson Boyd Leedom
et al D.D.C The complaint which was filed on July 21 1959 alleges
that plaintiff was unlawfully removed from his then non-sensitive position

____
of Field Examiner National Labor Relations Board on July 15 19511 It

is contended that such removal was unauthorized because the security pro
cedures of Executive Order 101150 which were employed in effecting his

dismissal were Improperly extended to cover his non-sensitive employment
Plaintiff demands that an order be entered declaring his separation invalid

and ordering his reinstatement to his former position

Staff Benjamin Flannagan and Homer Kirby

Internal Security Division
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TAX DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Charles Rice

CRDNAL TAX MS
District Court Decisions

False Statements to Internal Revenue Service Agents 18u.s.c 1001
United States Claudius Charles Philippe S.D N.Y. In an unreported

decision dated 19 1959 the fifth count of the indictment in the

above-entitled case was dismissed The first four counts charge the tax

payer former vice-president in charge of catering at the Waldorf-Astoria

Hotel with wilful attempted tax evasion for the years 1952 through 1955
The fifth count was drawn under 18 U.S C. 1001 and charged that on

September 12 1955 deferldfint did wilfully etc make false fictitious

and fraudulent statement in matter within the jurisdiction of the

Internal Revenue Sevice in that he stated that during the preceding five

years he had received no cash currency or kickbacks frcm any caterer

whose organization was supplier of services to the Hotel Waldorf-Astoria

The dismissal of count was based on the theory that Congress did

not intend false exculpatory statement made orally to an Investigating

agent to ccma within the ambit of Section 1001 The Court relied heavily

on three cases United States Starr 131 Supp 190 141 United

States Davey 155 Supp 175 S.D N.Y and United States Levin

____ 133 Supp 85 Cob. The principal holdings in these three cases

are that false statements to an agent are not indictable unless

they relate to matter of which the F.B.I has jurisdiction in the sense

that it is responsible for the final disposition of the matter and

_- that false statements to an F.B.I agent are not indictable unless the per
son who made them was legally obligated to make statement

The Department feels that the Philippe deciBion is erroneous in that

the statement plainly relates to matter over which the Revenue

Service has jurisdiction and is responsible for final tax determination

and deferint was legally obligated to make statement Cohen

United States 201 2d 386 39 C.A Knowles United States 2211

2d 165 10 rzani United States 165 2d 133 1111142

C.A D.C affirmed without opinion by equally divided court 335 U.S
895 In line with these cases the Departments position is that oral

statements are covered by Section 1001 It is not necessary to allege
or show reliance on the misrepresentations charged

Attention is called to this decision and the Departments vievs there
on because our failure to take direct appeal may be construed as an

acquiescence The decision not to appeal was not based on acquiescence
but was dictated by the existence of four sound evasion counts and the

advisability of proceeding prcmptly with proaecutive action on those

remaining counts
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Indictment Sufficiency of Alleging Evasion of Payment of Ince
ces United States Rert Carpenter N.D Ga. Defendant charged
in four counts with wilful attempted evasion of taxes in the years 1952
through 1955 by concealing and attempting to conceal his assets moved
to dismiss the indictment Re gave as grounds for his motion that the
indictment did not allege that the tax bad not been paid and that it
failed to allege affirmative action

In an unreported memorandum decision the District Court denied the
motion to dismiss holding that the allegation in the indictment was in
the language of the statute and included description of the Øvas ion by
concealing and attempting to conceal his üsets citing Reynolds
United States 225 2d 123 126 .A The Court pointed out more-

over that it is not necessary that the indictment specify the means
whereby the defendant attempted to evade and defeat the tax Finally
the Court noted that defendant bad received the specifics of the allega
tion of concealment in bill of particulars

Staff Vincent Russo Tax Division

CIVIL TAX MA1TS

Department Approval Required to Join in Taxpayers Stipulation of Dismissal

Rule llla of the Rules of Civil Procedure provides that after an
answer or motion for sunary judgment has been filed by the adverse party

plaintiff may not dismiss his action without prejudice except upon
stipulation of dismissal signed by all the parties or upon order of the

court and upon such terms and conditions as the court deems proper

Fran time to time taxpayers who desire to dismiss their action -without

prejudice to the right to again sue on the same claim will ask the United
States Attorney to agree to such dismissal by way of stipulation

In sane instances it may be in the governments interest to agree to
such dismissal In other cases the government may not be substantially
affected one way or the other Under either of these circumstances if it
is clear that the ovrnmes interest will not be adversely affected the

custcnary practice is to consent to dismissal without prejudice

On the other hand taxpayer may ask the United States Attorney to
stipulate to dismissal for the purpose of refiling the acIion in another

jurisdiction such as the Court of Claims This may cane about by deci
sion adverse to taxpayer in the same court or in the Circuit Court of

Appeals Under such circumstances if the government to dis
____ missal It Is abandoning winning position or at the leas giving up

definite advantage

-L

An adverse decision is not the only reason taxpayer may ask for
dismissal without prejudice in order to strengthen his posiIón In many
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cases these reasons are known to the Tax Division It is the fixed rule
to be followed in all cases that before the government consents to

stipulation for dismissal without prejudice of tax refund suit the

approval of the Tax Division must be secured

____ District Court Decisions

Injunction Denied Action to .ijoin Collection of nployment Taxes

____ Dismissed for Lack of Jurisdiction Missotri Valley Intercollegiate

____ Athletic Association Bookvalter June 10 1959 W.D Mo. Missouri

____ Valley Intercollegiate Athletic Association more ccnmonly referred to

as the Big Eight Conference sought an abatement of employment taxes

assessed against it and an injunction preventing their collection The

Association cOntended that it was not an employer of the referees and

other gØ.ine officials on whose salaries the taxes were based It claimed

that it neither controlled nor paid these officials but that its member

colleges were the employers

The Court dismissed the action ruling that such suit was barred by
Section 71621 of the Internal Revenue Code of 19511 and that the Court would

be guided by Kaus Huston 120 2d 183 .A The Court further

stated that since the Associations offices were within the jurisdiction of

the District Director of Internal Revenue who made the assessments the

mere fact that the athletic engagements were conducted outside his juris
diction and the funds therefran never came within his jurisdiction did not

militate against the assessments

____ The Court overruled plaintiff motion for new trial stating that

the Kaus case laid down the rule in the Eighth Circuit which was binding

upon this Court regardless of what might be the rule existing in other
circuits

Staff United States Attorney iward Scheufler Mo

John Gobel Tax Division

Lien Governments Lien Does Not Attach to Money in Possession of

City Police Department Property Clerk When Taxpayer Had Obtained Money
fran Unlawful Sources and Asessment Was de After Money Had Been

Taken fran Taxpayers Person United States Jj Glenn et al
S.D N.Y Taxpayer was arrested at his have by police officers of

New York City on charge of possession of marijuana On table in the

roan of his apartment were eleven bags of marijUana and the of $1150

and in another roan of the apartment was safe which was closed but not

locked in which the officers found the of $1253 All of the money
and marijuana were seized and taken by the arresting of fiàers Taxpayer
afterwards pleaded guilty to the charge of possession of marl juina with

intent to sell The money was eventually delivered to the po1io property
clerk
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Almost year after the arrest there was assessed against taxpayer
the sum of $5111402.50 and notice of the assessment and demand for pay
ment of the amount taken frcm the taxpayer were made upon the office of

the police property clerk

In an action brought by the United States to enforce its lien upon
the $1703 in the possession of the police property clerk the Court

found that the money had been obtained by the taxpayer fr unlawful

sources the sale of narcotics and that under the law of New York
criminal has no claim that he may assert to any property or right to

property derived fr his criminal activities It therefore held that
the government under its lien can have no better right to the fund

.-tha did the taxpayer and dismissed the cnplaint The Court relied

upon the case of United States Ortiz i1O Supp 355 N.Y
in reaching its decision Although there have been decisions to the

effect that gamblers have sane sort of title or interest In Illegally
obtained funds upon which the government tax lien can attach Welsh
United States 220 2d 200 C.A D.C the Court held that it was

the law of New York State which Is decisive here

Staff United States Attorney Hazard Gillespie Jr Assistant

United States Attorney Renee J..Ginsberg S.D N.Y
rtin Coleman Tax Division

State Court Decision

____
Liens Relative Priority of Tax Leins and Local Real Property Tax

Liens Dunkirk Trust Ccmpany Dunkirk Laundry Ccpany et al
tCbautawaua County Court New York 59-2 USPC 73126 February 211 1959
This was petition by the United States to correct and amend judgment
of foreclosure and sale of real property which in providing for distribu
tion of the proceeds of the sale ordered payment of real property tax
lien of the City of Dunkirk before payment of federal tax liens which
arose prior to the local tax lien The order of payment contained in the

judgment conformed to the provisions of Sections 1087 and 1082 of the

New York Civil Practice Act and Rule 259 of the Rules of Civil Practice

which authorize local tax and assessment liens to be paid out of the

proceeds of sale in preference to all other liens The Court stating
that it was bound by United States City of New BritaIn 3117 U.S 81

19511W held that the judgment was incorrect and that the local tax
lien was subordinate in right to the federal tax liens

Staff United States Attorney John Henderson w.D J.Y
Harrison Mccawley Jr Tax Division

___
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